Accurate determination of melting Point of industrial grade alkyl ketene dimer wax by a simple and automated headspace gas chromatographic technique.
This study demonstrated a novel method for determining the melting point (MP) of industrial grade alkyl ketene dimer (AKD) wax by an automated headspace gas chromatographic (HS-GC) technique, in which methanol was used as the tracer. It was based on measuring the GC signal of methanol released from an aqueous solution during the temperature increasing. When the temperature of AKD MP reached, the AKD granules floated on the surface aqueous solution was liquidized and completely isolated the methanol transfer from the solution to the headspace. Thus, a transition point, corresponding to the MP of AKD wax, was observed when plotting the GC signal of methanol vs. the temperature. The results showed that the method has a good measurement precision (RSD < 0.68%) and accuracy (the relative differences were < 7.16%, compared to a reference method). The present method is simple, accurate and particularly suitable to be used in the batch sample testing. This new measurement concept can be also adopted to many related applications.